This corresponds to p, = -0.25 x low9 The material gives nominally 14,000 short sample ratio, * indicating the stress resistivity is no more than 0.1 x 10-9 D-cm.
These coils were wound in a flat racetrack form but are very short, in fact one-third of the ribbon is in the coil ends, so that cooldown stress is severe.
With these results from 4.2OK tests one should get p = 1.0 x 10-g C-cm at 20.38'~. Further study and long-term usage LS necessary for tenperature optimization, but it is clear that calculations based on operation at 20.38'K are quite conservative and practical operation at -15'K is indicated.
IV. Quadrupole Model Magnet
An iron quadrupole model magnet with a 2.5 in. pole tip aperture has been tested (Fig.  8) .
The current density is higher than in small aperture room temperature magnets which results in a much smaller magnet.
The 
